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Short and long term rental options available. 

Mobile Wireless Broadband - MVS Series

True mobile broadband applications are now a reality with the mobile MVS Series of satel-

lite antennas. The MVS Series boasts automatic satellite antenna alignment and satellite 

acquisition, eliminating the need for certifi ed technicians on-site.

Attach the MVS Series to any vehicle or mobile offi ce. Once on-site, simply push one 

button for true broadband high speed satellite communications. This means 

unlimited access to faster internet and email, reliable data transfer and low cost Voice 

over IP (VoIP) telephony.

Transportable Wireless Broadband - TVS Series

The TVS Series Satellite Communications Trailor operates as a self-contained communi-

cations unit providing easily transportable broadband communications to 

companies requiring faster speeds and more reliability from private networks. Both 

outbound and inbound will benefi t from services including high speed web brows-

ing, email retrieval, reliable data transfer, cost saving Voice over IP telephony and video 

conferencing. The trailer can also be connected into an Ethernet LAN or provide Wireless 

LAN/WAN by using a wireless access point.

The trailer’s robust design is built for off-road endurance. With an extra heavy duty single 

axle, chequer plate fl oor and body constructed of durable hot dipped galvanized steel 

- designed specifi cally for tough conditions.

Simply park and lower the trailer stabilisers to allow the tow vehicle to be used elsewhere. 

Align to satellite and provided you have an unobstructed view to the western horizon, 

within 20 minutes you can connect your computers to the IP network. Broadband 

download speeds range from 128kbps to 10mbps down and 64kbps to 512kbps up. 

Enjoy the benefi ts of reliable, high speed mobile communications anywhere you can drive 

a vehicle.




